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From the Rt Revd Mark Rylands, Bishop of Shrewsbury …
Dead or Alive?
My Dad tricked me. Aged seven, it was my first trip to London
and we went to Madame Tussaud’s. Seeing that I needed the
lavatory, he told me to ask the attendant at the foot of the
stairs where to go. When I asked him, the attendant didn’t
answer. Only by touching his cold hand and turning to see my
father grinning, did I realise he wasn’t alive, only a wax
dummy.
Dead or alive? Response or non-response is the test. Why are so many people only
half-alive? Why is it that children seem to be more vividly alive than their
parents? Or why should young people express so great a dread of becoming
middle-aged?
I like the seaside - the beach, the sea and the rock pools - but I didn’t realise
how dull I had become to its wonder until I enjoyed it with a toddler. To walk
twenty yards along the beach could take half an hour
because every pebble, every bit of shell, every dry twig or
bit of seaweed was an object of such wonder and awe that
you had to squat and examine and squeal with delight.
Heaven lies about us in our infancy and even a trek across
the beach can become the golden journey to Treasure
Island. Where did it go, that intensity of response? How
comes it that most of us lose the gift of seeing the ordinary
as extraordinary? This is why Jesus said that the Kingdom
of God is for the childlike, for it is the Kingdom of the fully alive. The unaware
and the half-dead have no place in it because they have no feeling for it.
There is a frustrating amount of deadness around- the sleeping sickness, apathy
and lack of response. Perhaps its fear that does it. We shrink from the pain of
being fully awake. The child who is so intensely alive to the wonder of each shell
and pebble quickly discovers that she can’t tunnel that vision so as to be aware of
only the beautiful and happy things. Eyes that remain open to the glory of the
world must see its ugliness as well. So growing up is usually a process of closing up.
Awareness makes demands. Awareness hurts. So we begin to grow a protective
shell and become a bit blind, a bit deaf, a bit dead.
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The word, ‘Lent’, comes from an old English word meaning spring season and in
many ways this special period of observance is the perfect time for a spiritual
spring clean – to check our priorities, our vital signs of life. In the six parishes,
we hope to appoint a new incumbent this month- someone whose faith is alive and
who will nurture spiritual life amongst our churches and communities. Let us pray
that the person appointed will be of God’s choosing.
In the gospels, Jesus is portrayed as a Man totally alive to God: supremely aware
and responsive. He noticed the unattractive small character perched in the
sycamore tree and he heard the cry of the blind beggar above the noise of the
crowd. ‘In him was life and the life was the light of all people’ (John 1:4). During
Holy Week and Easter we remember how that life
went down into death and was overwhelmed. On the
cross, the aliveness of Jesus Christ went down
under the deadness that is our sickness and sin.
Surrendering himself to death, he drew it into
himself and absorbed it. Our sin was absorbed in
Christ’s forgiveness. Jesus has opened up a way for
us. He transformed death into life.
At Communion we remember that he died to bring us new life. The bread is
broken as he was; the wine is poured into the cup as his life was poured out.
‘Because I am alive, you shall be alive also’. God transforms bread because he
wants to transform us. We are blessed to be a blessing to others, to make a real
difference.
The invitation is there. It’s not forced on anyone but neither can you receive by
sitting back and doing nothing. He says: Ask. Come. Take. His aliveness is on offer.
Choose life!
Wishing you a joyful and fruitful Lent, Holy Week and Easter.

+ Mark
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FROM THE REGISTERS
FUNERALS
9th January at St Peter’s, Edgmond – Ann Clough. The service was followed by
interment in Wombridge Cemetery.
19th January at St Lawrence’s, Preston Wealdmoors – Thelma Rachel Gale. The
service was followed by cremation at Telford.
1st February at All Saints, Tibberton – Karen Wood. The service was followed by
cremation at Telford.
CREMATIONS
10th January at Telford Crematorium – Keith Woolley.
19th January at Telford Crematorium – Thelma Rachel Gale.
1st February at Telford Crematorium – Karen Wood.

HEALING SERVICE
Just to remind you all that the next monthly Healing Service at St Peter’s,
Edgmond will be held on March 11th at 4.30 pm (please note the earlier time during
the winter months; from April the time will revert to 6.30 pm until the Autumn).
Everyone is welcome at a Healing Service. It is not a curing service, but a healing
service, and is a short, quiet, contemplative service.

FROM THE EDITOR
On our front cover this month is a photo (top left) of Plough Sunday at Kynnersley
on 28th January and below it is a copy of the leaflet for this year’s Bishop of
Lichfield’s Lent Appeal, which you can read about on page 6. On the right is a
pretty drawing of snowdrops to remind you of the Snowdrop Walks at Caynton
House Farm (see page 7).
The next edition of the Parish Magazine and Village News will be for the month of
April 2018 and the deadline for contributions is Sunday, 4th March. Please let me
have them in good time – they can be delivered to me at the address on the inside
front cover, or preferably emailed to me at sarajanetaylor@yahoo.co.uk. Photos of
all the activities going on in our villages are also very welcome.
Don’t forget that you can also read this magazine online on both the village and
church websites (addresses on the front cover).
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SERVICES IN THE
MARCH
DATE
Thursday 1st

Thursday 29th
Maundy Thursday
Friday 30th
Good Friday

EDGMOND
9.30 am
Holy Communion
7.45 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Family Communion
9.30 am
Holy Communion
7.45 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Family Service
4.30 pm
Healing Service
9.30 am
Holy Communion
7.45 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Sung Eucharist
9.30 am
Holy Communion
7.45 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Sung Eucharist
7.00 pm
Devotional Service
7.00 pm
Devotional Service
7.30 pm
Holy Communion
2.00 pm
The Holy Hour

Saturday 31st
Easter Eve

9.00 pm
The Easter Liturgy

SUNDAY 4th
Lent 3

Thursday 8th
SUNDAY 11th
Mothering Sunday
(Lent 4)

Thursday 15th
SUNDAY 18th
Passion Sunday
(Lent 5)
Thursday 22nd
SUNDAY 25th
Palm Sunday

Monday 26th and
Tuesday 27th
Wednesday 28th

KYNNERSLEY

PRESTON

9.00 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Family Service

10.15 am
Family Service

9.00 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Holy Communion

9.00 am
Holy Communion

7.00 pm
Stations of the Cross

12.00 noon
11.00 am
Good Friday Service Good Friday Service
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SIX PARISHES
2018
DATE
Thursday 1st
SUNDAY 4th
Lent 3

TIBBERTON

GREAT BOLAS

WATERS UPTON

10.30 am
Morning Prayer

10.30 am
Morning Prayer

9.15 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Family Service

10.30 am
Holy Communion

9.15 am
Said Communion

9.00 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Holy Communion

9.15 am
Holy Communion

9.00 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Holy Communion

9.15 am
Holy Communion

9.30 am
Good Friday
Meditation
9.00 pm
The Easter Liturgy

10.30 am
Easter Prayer Walk: Bolas

Thursday 8th
SUNDAY 11th
Mothering Sunday
(Lent 4)

Thursday 15th
SUNDAY 18th
Passion Sunday
(Lent 5)
Thursday 22nd
SUNDAY 25th
Palm Sunday

Monday 26th and
Tuesday 27th
Wednesday 28th
Thursday 29th
Maundy Thursday
Friday 30th
Good Friday
Saturday 31st
Easter Eve
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Waters Upton

CHILDREN’S GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP
in St Peter’s Church
on Friday 30th March from 10 am – 12 noon
We warmly invite all children to join us at this year’s Good Friday Workshop.
There will be activities for the children and Easter cards and decorations to
make during the session. We will begin the morning with short prayers and
some Easter hymns.
We would be grateful if pre-school children are accompanied by an adult. Tea
and coffee will be available, and squash and biscuits for the children. All adults
are most welcome to stay for the whole session if they wish.
There is no charge for your children’s attendance at the workshop.
If you would like your child or children to attend the Good Friday Workshop,
application forms will be distributed from St Peter’s School and Edgmond Owls
Nursery.
They will also available in church and from Mrs Jane Norton at 3 Bayley Hills,
Edgmond.

BISHOP OF LICHFIELD’S LENT APPEAL 2018
This year’s Bishop’s Lent Appeal will focus on supporting families in need –
both at home and abroad.
Times are hard for many. In our Diocese there are families who are struggling
because of financial pressures, especially with the stagnation in wages and the
introduction of Universal Credit. Other families need to escape violence or abuse.
Still others need support in building strong relationships and improving parenting
skills, often in adverse circumstances. We will be looking to support families in
difficulty in the Diocese and, through Let The Children Live!, in South America.
Bishop Michael says: “Families come in all shapes and sizes, from the simple unit of
mother and child to complex networks of kinship and relation. They are the places
where we find support and nurture but can also be places of struggle, pain, and
brokenness. All relationships of love help bring us closer to the love that is God in
Trinity. I believe that we need to support families as a way of helping others into
that love that we as Christians have found for ourselves. Please do open your hearts
and wallets this Lent to support families in need in this Diocese and beyond.”
6

Let The Children Live! works with
street children in Columbia’s secondlargest city, Medellin. It is a charity of
last resort for children living and
working in the street and shanty towns,
children with special needs and young
mothers. The charity runs Casa
Walsingham where children receive food, advice, support and, if they want it,
Christian spiritual formation. A grant from Duncan Bannatyne enabled the opening of
a residential centre where children participate in activities and stay in safety.
Projects include school facilities for adolescent mothers and their babies and a choir
which helps children therapeutically. These have enabled many children to escape the
street and provided others with food, accommodation and support for their families.
We also intend to give small grants to a variety of local projects supporting families
in need. These include the Pathway Project in Lichfield which offers help to those
escaping domestic abuse. This story illustrates the difference they make:
“A young man contacted us 16 years after being in our refuge as a child with his
mother and siblings. He wanted to thank us for looking after them all and said that
thanks to our care and support he was a stronger more confident person, and that he
now had a young son and wanted to make sure that he was a better father than his
had been and was going to make sure that the mistakes of the past would never
repeat themselves.”
Copies of the leaflet with details of how to contribute are available in church or
online at www.lichfield.anglican.org/lent_appeal_2018/
COFFEE AND CHAT
The next Thursday Coffee Morning at St Peter’s Church will be on March 15th
following the 9.30 am Holy Communion Service. You don’t have to attend the service
to be able to have a cup of coffee. Just turn up at the church at about 10.00 am or
thereabouts, and join us for coffee (or tea) and a chat. We shall look forward to
seeing you.
SNOWDROP WALKS
The Snowdrop Walks at Caynton House Farm begin at the end of January continuing
through February. Phone Anne Furniss on 01952 550216 to book your walk. Tea or
coffee and cakes in “The Stables” kitchen after your walk, if you have time!
Donations to “The Friends of St Peter’s Church”. For the less able there is a 5
minute walk, the longer walk takes about 30 minutes. No dogs please.
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ST PETER’S CHURCH, EDGMOND
SUNDAY SERVICES
7.45 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Morning Service (as announced)
6.30 pm Healing Service (2nd Sundays)
10.30 am SUNDAY SERVICES AND BIBLE READINGS
MARCH 2018
Family Communion
Gospel:
John 2: 13-22
Mothering Sunday Family Service

March 4th
Lent 3
March 11th
Lent 4
March 18th
Passion Sunday
(Lent 5)
March 25th
Palm Sunday

Sung Eucharist
O T Lesson:
Jeremiah 31: 31-34
Epistle:
Hebrews 5: 5-10
Gospel:
John 12: 20-33
Sung Eucharist
Dramatised Reading of Our Lord’s Passion

EASTER LILIES
As always, the church will be decorated this Easter time with spring flowers and
Easter lilies. If you would like to order Easter lilies in memory of a loved one, please
add the name or names of the people you wish to remember, as well as your name, to
the list at the back of the church.
The list will remain in church until Monday 26 th March. The cost of each lily is £2.50
and the money will be collected by Mrs Phyllis Coats and Mrs Jan Barnes. Thank you.

On Thursday 8th March at 2.15 pm in Edgmond Church our speaker will be the
Revd John Trudgill who will talk on “The things we say”.
Everyone is welcome. For further information and/or help with transport please
contact Margaret Matthews on 825976.
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BELLRINGING NEWS
The ringers rang out the old year and rang in the new, as has been our custom for
many years in Edgmond, and as in many other towers.
Two special rings have taken place in January. The first was a quarter peal on
Friday 19 January. This special ring was given by the ringers as a lot in the
charity auction at the Lion Inn in December, and was bought by the Landlord Sam
to celebrate the birth of his and Laura’s daughter. Winnie was born on 6 January
and the ringers were pleased to honour their commitment by ringing a quarter
peal of Yorkshire Surprise Major. The ringers were Mark Adams, Kathryn
Greaves, Edric Broom, Bill Deason, Biff Patterson, Paul Lewis, Maurice Ingram,
Matt Lawrence (conductor). Congratulations to Sam and Laura. The auction
raised a total of £3000, an excellent result.
Then on Tuesday 23 January another quarter peal, this time Grandsire Doubles,
was rung to celebrate the 80th birthday of Bob Bradley. Bob learnt to ring as a
teenager but found other interests for the next 60 or so years! A few years ago
he came back to the tower and has become a stalwart member of the band. The
ringers were Bob Bradley, Maurice Ingram, Kathryn Greaves, Bill Deason, Edric
Broom (conductor), Mark Adams. Congratulations Bob! Coincidentally it was also
Kathryn’s birthday (not her 80th!)
If there is anyone else out there who learnt to ring when they were younger and
would like to rekindle their hobby we would be pleased to hear from you. Come
along on any Wednesday evening, or contact the Tower Captain Mark Adams on
810471 or his deputy, Edric Broom on 825851.
Edric Broom

The New College Chorale
The Friends of St Peter's are pleased to announce a return visit of
New College Chorale to St Peter's on 21st April starting at 7.30 pm.
Tickets are £8 for adults and £5 for students, with a raffle and refreshments.
It is always a pleasure to have New College Chorale at St Peter's.
They always have a very interesting and varied programme
and they also very much enjoy singing for us.
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EDGMOND PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Hello, my name is Paula Doherty and it’s my turn to write something for the Parish
Magazine this month! My family and I have lived in Connors Lane for nearly 24 years –
it’s where my children have been brought up and the place they call home. Over the
years, I have been active with several village organisations; firstly, a group set up in
1996 to improve the Play Area, then the village Playgroup, and later the Village Hall
Committee. In 2007 I helped with the Parish Plan and then joined the Parish Council
as a Councillor in about 2010.
I’m a member of both the Environment and the Communications Committee of the
Parish Council. The work of both these committees is close to my heart. Over recent
years I hope we’ve improved how we communicate with members of the community
and I really enjoy my job of looking after the website. I also try to keep the main
noticeboard in the car park up to date – if you have anything you would like displayed
inside the noticeboard then please call me or drop off the items and I’ll see what I can
do. My contact details are on the website – have a look under ‘Councillors and Clerk’
and you’ll see contact details for all the Councillors. If you don’t have internet access,
then you can always call our Clerk (her details are at the bottom).
For the last 2 years I’ve been Chairman of the Environment Committee. We are trying
to improve our village environment through tree and flower planting, as well as
constantly working to prevent the scourge of dog poo in the village and beyond.
Once you get out beyond the built-up area the lovely rural setting of Edgmond is
accessible via a good network of rights of way. We all know that getting out for a walk
is good for our physical and mental health and in the Parish Council we are always
working to keep access as easy as possible. One way you can help is to try to walk
two-abreast. All rights of way have an absolute minimum width of 1metre – so
everyone can help to maintain that width and reduce the obstruction of overhanging
vegetation. Edgmond Parish Council has formed a Partnership with Tibberton and
Waters Upton Parishes (WET 3P) to try to jointly improve our rights of way. Would you
like to help? If we set up a Walking and Path Maintenance Group, we could jointly
explore beyond our parish boundary whilst at the same time monitoring problems and
doing a bit of light path maintenance.
The Parish Council has been very busy over the last 18 months or so, putting together
a Neighbourhood Plan that will help to guide future development in the village and
protect our special places. To enable the Plan to become part of our local Planning
Policy it needs to be accepted by the community at an official referendum. At the time
of writing the date for the referendum had not been confirmed, but it is likely to be 19th
or 26th April. You will receive a newsletter through your letterbox telling you more
about it in due course. Please do vote – the Parish Council obviously wants you to
vote YES to accept the Plan. A No vote would leave us more vulnerable to
inappropriate development.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
12 March
Full Council Meeting - 7.00 pm in the village hall
09 April
Annual Parish Meeting - 7.00 pm in the village hall
19 or 26 April Neighbourhood Plan Referendum
As a final note - over recent years we’ve seen the non-native invasive Himalayan
Balsam cover the banks of the Strine Brook and it now threatens to spread up into the
village along Pond Lane. Please be vigilant and if you see it you can just snap off the
stem and leave it where it lies before it sets seed. Let’s hope for a fine spring!
You can contact the Parish Council via the Clerk to the Council, Katrina Baker MBE,
The Oaklands, Waters Upton, Telford, Shropshire, TF6 6NP, Tel: 01952 541939
(home) 07813 788094 (mobile), email: edgmondpc@btinternet.com

PARISH WARDEN’S REPORT
Although no crimes were reported in Edgmond during January, readers may well be
interested in what has been happening in the area around the village.
You are asked to report to the Police any incidents of persons acting suspiciously on
farmland – especially if they are accompanied by terrier or lurcher type dogs. This
is because offences against animals like badgers or hares are happening locally. As
an example, there was a report on January 2 nd of interference to badger setts by
blocking them up. One incident involved the Marsh Road/Calvington area, with
another in the Sambrook area. As you will know, badgers are protected animals in
this area, and the blocking up of their setts is a clear sign of illegal badger baiting
activity.
There have been reports of outbuilding burglaries at Howle (11 th January) and
Tibberton (24th January) with garden tools, etc. being stolen. On 19th January, a
cement mixer and some red diesel fuel was stolen from a building site at Adeney.
The above information was supplied by P.C. Lee Thomas of our Safer Neighbourhood
Team. He also requested the issue of a reminder about parking near the village
school. Parking on double yellow lines or blocking footpaths incurs a £30 fine, and
stopping on the yellow zig zag lines at the front of the school is a £50 fine. (While
doing “Walking Bus” duties, I can vouch for the fact that a taxi driver recently
received a £50 fine one morning.)
John Keeping (813125)
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EDGMOND VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Planned Events for 2018:
March 3rd - Table Top Sale, 9.30 am-12.30 pm. Contact Janis on 01952 820572.
Tables £5 each. (March already fully booked).
April 7th – Table Top Sale, 9.30 am–12.20 pm, then every 1st Saturday of each month.
The table top sales are very popular so do come and join us for breakfast and bag a
bargain. £2 Bacon /Sausage sandwiches - Mug of tea /coffee £1. We had 19 tables
at the February Table Top Sale & raised £272.
Our January Quiz Night raised £650; thank you.
If you would like to book the Village Hall for your special event contact Janis on
01952 820572.
Improvements Completed
1. Vertical blinds in the New Extension are now fitted
2. Levelled pavement/footpath from car park to new extension
Further improvements planned
Install fire door between new extension and existing hall
Refurbish Gents
Refurbish old ladies toilets as a store room.
Level Car Park
(If you can help in any way with the above, please get in touch).
200 Club January monthly draw winning numbers
No. 107 won £10
No. 4 won £5

No. 134 won £10
No. 17 won £5

No. 45 won £5
No. 77 won £5

200 Club February monthly draw took place at the Table Top Sale
No. 139 won £10
No. 87 won £5

No. 31 won £10
No. 28 won £5

No. 183 won £5
No. 107 won £5

Congratulations everyone and thank you for your continued support. We still have a
few numbers left if you would like to purchase another number @ £10 per year or
become a new member of this elite group. Contact Denise Bishop on 01952 812850 or
Amanda Hill on 07879 476062 if interested. During January we welcomed three
additional new members.
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TABLE TOP SALE
The next Sale will be on Saturday, March 3rd
at Edgmond Village Hall from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm
Come and join us for breakfast: bacon/sausage sandwiches,
tea cakes, crumpets, tea, coffee.

Lots of stalls with lots of bargains.
February’s Sale raised £302.00 for our Village Hall.

ST PETER’S SCHOOL
MS SILVERLOCK’S RETIREMENT
After many years at St Peter’s School, Ms Silverlock is
taking early retirement at Easter. Everyone will be
very sad to see her leave us. She has shaped the
hearts and minds of so many young children in our school for many years, and has
been invaluable in ensuring that each one receives the very best start in their
school lives.
Ms Silverlock has requested that we “don’t make a fuss,” but many people will
want to join the school in celebrating her time at St Peter’s and wishing her well.
With this in mind, the school will be compiling a scrapbook of their fondest
memories of her. If you have any items, photos or memories which you would like
to be included, please drop them off at the school. There is also a card
specifically for friends and parents to sign which is also in the office.
The school hopes to get a very special gift to ensure Mrs Silverlock does not
forget us in a hurry! There is a collection for her gift in the office, should you
wish to contribute. Any donations will be very gratefully received.
I know that you will join me in thanking Ms Silverlock for all she has done for our
school and all that she has meant to you and your children. We wish her very
much happiness in her retirement.
Jane Norton, Foundation Governor
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NEWPORT SHROPSHIRE U3A – THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE
The March meeting will take place on Tuesday 20th March. Caroline Pugh will present
“Servants’ Talk”. The talk will be about the comings and goings of the servants at
Attingham Park. How they were hired and fired and why they would work for nothing.
Also she will tell us where they went on their days off and what their Christmas
would have been like. Caroline will be dressed in 1830's costume and "will be
wondering where her purse has gone!!"
Meetings are held in The Royal British Legion Club, Audley Road, Newport, TF10 7DP
commencing at 2.00 pm. Admission is £1.00 and refreshments are available. There
is ample car parking and visitors are most welcome.

ST CHAD’S CHURCH, KYNNERSLEY
PCC Secretary:

Mrs Georgina Edge

01952 603648

SERVICES in MARCH 2018
Sunday March 11 – Mothering Sunday (Lent 4) (Purple)
10.30 am – Family Service
Sunday March 25th
Epistle:
Philippians 2: 5-11
Palm Sunday (Red)
Gospel:
Mark 15: 1-39
10.30 am – Holy Communion
Friday March 30th – Good Friday (No hangings)
12.00 noon – Good Friday Service
th

Georgina Edge
Judith McPherson

Stephanie Dobson

KYNNERSLEY WI
Our meeting on 13th March will be an informal evening of music, when
George will entertain us playing the saxophone. We meet in the
Village Hall at 7.30 pm. New members always
welcome.
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LAWRENCE ROWLEY
St Chad’s Church was packed with family, friends, neighbours and workmates, as
they came together to pay respect to Lawrence or Lol (as he preferred). Lol was
one of those increasingly rare people who was born, lived, worked, married and
died in the same village.
Lol was born in 1936 at New Cottages, Kynnersley and was brought up by his
Grandparents Teece, whom he loved deeply. All his uncles and aunts became to
him like older brothers and sisters, especially his Uncle Eric whom he regarded as
his big brother. As Lol grew up one of his best friends was Sam Dudley and Lol
got to meet and know Sam’s sister Betty. Lol started asking Betty to go out with
him. Eventually she gave in and they started going out together. They became
engaged only to have the Government interrupt their relationship by calling Lol up
into the army. On his return to Kynnersley they were married in St Chad’s in
1958. The family expanded with the birth of Peter, Claire and Judith.
Lol started working on Ward’s Farm in 1951, much to the annoyance of one of his
teachers who wanted him to train as a draughtsman. In 1959 he started working
for Mr Peter Aston, who recognised Lol’s potential and made him Farm Bailiff.
When the Astons retired from farming Lol went to work at GKN, which he didn’t
really enjoy and moved to working for the Dobsons at The Wall. He stayed there
for 11 years and then had a complete change of jobs selling insurance for CIS. Lol
eventually retired in 1998.
Lol loved sport, both watching it and playing it. He used to train and manage the
Kynnersley football team. But he used to train them the same way the army had
trained him, and there were reports of the players being physically sick during
training!
He was a straight-talking man, and not afraid of confrontation. “It is as it is” was
one of his favourite sayings, and he illustrated that belief in the way he
confronted and dealt with his final illness. Even though he was ill he was able to
attend Zoe’s wedding last year and give her away. People were very fond of Lol
and he made everyone feel welcome. But he did not shy away from the truth,
especially his final illness. “It is as it is”, and he accepted it and got on with living
as best he could.
We offer our deepest sympathy to all his family and especially Betty, his
companion for so many years, to Peter, Claire Judith; all his grandchildren and
great grandchildren. And we thank God for allowing us to know Lol.
EW
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SIR BRYAN BAKER
A large congregation of family, friends and former colleagues attended the
funeral of Sir Bryan Baker held in St Chad’s Kynnersley on 22 nd December last
year. Bryan was born in Blackheath in the West Midlands in 1932, the eldest of
four children. The family moved to Kynnersley in the Second World War when his
father worked for Mr Kent. The children attended the local schools and were
baptised at Kynnersley. Sir Bryan attended Adams Grammar school. He served as
an officer for a while in the Royal Navy before marrying his wife Christine in
1953. He joined Tarmac as a management trainee and aged 39 became Managing
Director of Tarmac Roadstone Holdings. On the point of retiring in 1993 he was
appointed Chairman of the West Midlands Health Authority by the then
Conservative Government. In 1997 he was knighted by the Queen for services to
healthcare in the West Midlands. He eventually retired to Littlehales in Chetwynd
Aston.
He suffered from dementia and eventually moved into Deansfield Residential Care
Home in Kynnersley where he died in the village that meant a lot to him. We offer
our condolences to al his family at this sad time.
EW
KYNNERSLEY GARDEN CLUB
Kynnersley Garden Club is seeking new
members to come and join our friendly garden
club. We meet every 2nd Friday of the month in
Kynnersley Village Hall or out and about locally,
and have members at all gardening levels.
March 9th – we will have Sally Wicks coming to talk on “Garden bulbs throughout
the year.” (Corms, Tubers, Dahlias etc.)
On Friday 13th April (yes Friday 13th!) we are running a special visitor event
where we will show an insight to the club and encourage new members, We are
organising this club event offering number of workshops on basic garden hints and
tips, a Q & A session or any garden questions however basic they may be, and to
help people feel at ease and meet and greet. Knowledge in our club is very
widespread, from very good gardeners to folk who just enjoy gardening and have
little knowledge. Please spread the word locally to friends and family to
encourage new members to our very friendly club. Tea/Coffee will be
available. Contact Hannah Sherlock by email at talksherlock@gmail.com.
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ST LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, PRESTON
Churchwardens: Mr D Brown, The Conifers
Dr T Goode, 32a Moorhead
PCC Secretary: Mrs P Jones, The Rockery, Wheat Leasowes

676671
670242
603612

SERVICES IN MARCH 2018
Sunday March 4
Epistle:
1 Corinthians 1: 18-25
Mrs A Smith
Lent 3 (Purple)
Gospel:
John 2: 13-22
Mrs B Vickers
9.00 am – Holy Communion
Sidesman:
Mr D Brown
Sunday March 11th – Mothering Sunday (Lent 4)
10.15 am – Family Service
Sunday March 18th
Epistle:
Hebrews 5: 5-10
Mrs P Jones
Passion Sunday (Lent 5) (Purple) Gospel:
John 12: 20-33
Mr D Brown
9.00 am – Holy Communion
Sidesman:
Dr T Goode
th
Sunday March 25
Epistle:
Philippians 2: 5-11
Dr T Goode
Palm Sunday (Red)
Gospel:
Mark 15: 1-39
Mrs A Smith
9.00 am – Holy Communion
Sidesman:
Mrs B Vickers
12.00 noon – Lent Hunger Lunch in St Lawrence’s School
Will anyone wishing to join us please sign the list in the back of the church
or phone either Pat (603612) or Marcia (676671)
Friday March 30th – Good Friday
11.00 am – Good Friday Service
th

THELMA GALE
St Lawrence’s Church was full as family, friends and neighbours came together to
remember Thelma Gale. Thelma was such a part of the communities of Preston,
Kynnersley and Wellington that we tend to forget that she was born in Great
Comberton in Gloucestershire. Life was not easy for the family, especially as
Thelma and Trevor’s mother suffered from very bad health and Thelma had to
bring Trevor up.
Thelma left school to begin work as a Nanny in Leicester. A few years later she
moved to work in Kings Norton, Birmingham, and it was then that she started to
correspond with a young man called Brian, through a Pen Pals Club. Brian lived in
Preston and worked for the Michelwrights at The Hoo. Eventually Thelma and
Brian married and moved into a cottage at Oxmoor. They had a daughter called
Edith who sadly suffered from severe epilepsy. Brian unfortunately died from
cancer and was buried in Hadley.
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Meanwhile Trevor had started running a pub, “The Jules Verne” in Coventry, which
was one of the biggest pubs in the city with four bars. Thelma ran the catering
side of the business. A young man from Preston, who had met Thelma when she
was living at Preston, started visiting the pub very regularly. And then when
Trevor wanted to go away on holiday, this young man (Charlie Gale) offered to
help Thelma in the pub. They were married in the Methodist Church in Coventry in
1977, and Thelma and Edith moved back to Kinley. Unfortunately fate struck
another cruel blow when Edith suffered a seizure in the bath and died.
Thelma started working for Sally Boot at Kynnersley and her lifelong connection
with the W.I. began. She started baking for the W.I. Stall at Wellington Market.
She became a cook at The Falcon, Wellington, and then Meeting Point House,
Telford. Then she moved to Roden Nursing Home, and finally to Myford House
Nursing Home.
She did the catering for all sorts of events in the area. She would cook the
Christmas meal at the Preston Trust Homes; the church Harvest Supper, the
stews and hotpots for the church barn dances. You could be assured that if
Thelma did the catering then the meal would be ready at the time she said it
would be.
Church played a very important part in Thelma’s life and even after her father
died, and then Charlie in 2009, she attended when she could. But her health got
worse and she became housebound and eventually went into The Priory, where she
died.
Thelma was a wonderful person, full of life and happiness. She and Charlie
enjoyed their life, and whatever fate threw at her, Thelma never let it get her
down. The day before she died, she joined in the community sing-song with
obvious enjoyment. We thank God for all of Thelma’s life, and her example to us,
and we offer our deepest sympathies to all her family, especially Trevor, Kathryn
and Pete.
EW

ST LAWRENCE BOOK CLUB
Our next meeting is on Thursday 8th March at 2.00 pm
in Church.
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Plough Sunday in Preston – 14th January 2018

ADVERTISEMENTS

For all your legal needs including
Conveyancing – Wills and Probate – Family Law – Business Advice
Visit our friendly professional team in the heart of Newport’s town centre at
21 High Street, Newport TF10 7AT
Call us on 01952 281060 to speak to any member of our team who will be happy to help

www.clarkeslaw.co.uk
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New Year, New Purpose
Find your dream job this year: one that allows you to grow and develop, but also gives you
that sense of purpose … that you are doing something meaningful and rewarding.
Make a difference to an older person’s life by becoming a CAREGiver with Home Instead.
Our care is about helping with the day-to-day activities, that you and I take for granted, but
the real focus of our care is about being a reliable, supportive friend; and at Home Instead
you will have the time because every visit is at least 1 hour long.
Previous experience isn’t necessary, as we will provide you with training and on-going
support and development.
We welcome part-time or full-time working, where you will receive a top rate of pay plus
benefits. If you can work mornings, evenings and alternative weekends, and are a driver
with own transport, then please contact us today, on 01952 4767520, to start your New
Year, with purpose!

CONSIDER

KYNNERSLEY VILLAGE HALL
FOR YOUR CLUB FUNCTIONS,
PARTIES ETC.

*Very competitive rates*
*Accommodates up to 100*
*Excellent dance floor*
*Space for marquee adjoining*
*Tables, chairs, crockery,
kitchen facilities*
Contact Tim on 07540 312970
or email
kynnersleyvillagehallbookings
@outlook.com
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Rural Home & Garden
Services
Garden Maintenance
Lawns, Edges & Hedges, Fencing, Patios
Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Call Richard Sayce
Tel 01952 541534 Mob 07970 354703
23

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
RESTORATION

Fully insured & licensed

Graham Rogers
01952 810625 / 07773 55023

Movements cleaned and overhauled.
Cases repaired and re-polished.
Dials repainted or re-silvered.
All other antique clocks restored.

Fully insured & licensed

Collection, delivery and setting up service.

Graham Rogers
01952 810625 / 07773 550230

Tel: David Mason 01952 750264
A Member of The British Watch and Clockmakers Guild
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Peaceful Chapel of Rest
in Central Newport
Symon Tranter
Dip.FD. Dip FSM. MBIE.
130 - 130A, HIGH STREET
NEWPORT
SHROPSHIRE
TF10 7BH
TELEPHONE: 01952 820292

GOLDEN CHARTER
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

D MATTHEWS & SONS
BUILDING SERVICES
General Builder

 Professional, reliable, family-run business.
 Dry carpet cleaning and wet extraction
carpet cleaning
 Upholstery Cleaning

Property Maintenance 24/7 - Prompt Reply

Roofing, Plumbing, Heating,
Blocked Drains

No call out charge

www.telfordandshropshirecarpetcleaning.co.uk

Contact 0780 956 2403

Tel: 01952 246980 / 07971 189579
Email: cleaningcarpets@btinternet.com

or 01952 814568

R L EDWARDS PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES LTD
(FORMERLY BRYAN EDWARDS & SONS)
REPLACEMENT BOILERS, SYSTEM UPGRADES, ALL GAS WORKS
LPG LISTED INSTALLER. ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

GAS SAFE REGISTERED

TELEPHONE: 01952 814016
MOBILE: 07976203629
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
DOMESTIC OVEN
CLEANING

TTH CLEANING SERVICES
in business for 29 years

Local, Friendly, Reliable and
Professional Service

Window Cleaning
Guttering Cleaning/Repairs
Complete UPVC Cleaning
Conservatory Roofs Cleaned
Drives/Patios
Decking Washed

For a Free No-Obligation Quote,
Please Contact

Steve Bate
Newport 810578
Mobile 07811105123

Contact Steve – 07967 102045
KATES ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

APEX
BUILDING PLANS

Chartered Accountants
Self-employed/Company accounts
Tax and VAT returns
Payroll
Bookkeeping

Architectural Drawings
New Build or Extension

DAVE WOODMAN
07977 448231

For friendly and personal service
at reasonable rates
Call Kate on 01952 813123 or 07764 892888
Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants

davidgwoodman@btinternet.com
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Sarah Irvine

Edgmond Village Stores
and Post Office

M.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A.

for your everyday needs

CHIROPODIST

Shop opening hours
Mon to Sat 7am to 8pm
Sunday 8am to 1pm

HPC Registered
Home visits
Evenings & weekends possible

Post Office opening hours
Mon to Fri 9am to 5.30pm
Saturday 9am to 12.30pm

Tel: 01785 823151
Mobile: 07966549709

Telephone 01952 811951 Fax 01952 811428
See us on uk villages.co.uk

Julie Highfield
Interior Painting and Decorating
Emulsion
Woodwork
Playrooms
Murals
Children’s bedrooms
Special Finishes
Feature walls
Curtains * Blinds * Alterations
Contact 01952 670275 email-Julie.Highfield@btinternet.com
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The Shropshire Sweep
Chimney Sweep and
Vacuum Service
Jon Prosser
Mobile: 07946 134783
Email: jonprosser1967@gmail.com

J.R. Williams
Funeral Director Ltd
Incorporating

GRAHAM TALBOT & SON
of Newport
 Complete 24 hour service
 Private Chapel of Rest

Gleaming Services

 The personalised funeral our loved one deserves
 All types of funeral arranged

One off cleans or regular domestic cleans.

 Prepaid funeral plans available

Call Anna today to discuss your needs
and a package that suits you.
Call Anna on Kynnersley 01952 952115
or 07792 486 005

Please contact John Williams

01952 811140 (24 hours)

Putting the gleam back into your home

Member of the National Association of Funeral Directors
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